Salt Spring Community Health Society
What we heard
As we go:
Services needed:

Create
opportunities to
engage and learn
with the wider
community.

Mental health
Programs & services for
anyone experiencing
complex or multiple barriers
to accessing health care
Extended hours, outreach
services
Access to educators and
system-navigators

"Health" is not just
medical in scope,
but also shaped by
social drivers, often
referred to as Social
Determinants of
Health.

Next steps:

Informational
sources

Design a CHC tailormade to meet the
needs of the Salt Spring
community
while advocating
for affordability and
access to social
supports.

Identified gap:

Island Health 2017 Local
Health Area Profile
Local interviews (x28)
Needs assessment with
public and local
physicians

Not everyone on SSI
has access to the care
they need, especially
those facing complex
barriers.

What
matters?

What's at
stake?

What do we
want?

What will it
take?

There is an urgent need to
help those in our community
who experience significant
barriers to accessing the
health and mental health
care they need.

We found that gaps in
care exist, especially for
historically under-served
groups around issues like
chronic illness, complex
needs & mental health.

Team-based Community
Health Centres are
designed to ensure that
every person feels welcome
& sees the right care
provider at the right time.

We are bringing the
community together to
design a CHC, mobilize
volunteers, secure grants
and government funding,
and raise local funds.

Community Health
Centres deliver
services to improve
health outcomes for
those struggling to
access care in the
existing system.

Community priority:
An approach that works
for those neighbours
who fall through the
cracks of the mainstream
health systems.

Change we
want to see
Goal:
Challenge:
Residents of the Southern
Gulf Islands fare worse
than other residents in
Island Health's catchment
area and BC based on a
number of important health
measurements.

A CHC serves as a
site for a lowbarrier, communitydriven, team-based
approach to health
care.

A healthier Salt Spring
community
Better access to
health services and
programs

